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director of the Department ot Social
Services, and then voted
unanimously to authorize the DSS to
pccept responsibility for
implementing the program.The new law requires more active
in investigation and enforcement of
payment of child support and
localities may be penalized five per
cent of AFCD funds for failing to
designate an agency to administer the
enforcement. Localities are
permitted to designate any of the
wide range of existing agencies.

Niblock told the board it was his
plan to designate someone alreadyworking for the Department to take
over the job, saying his office would
be ultimately responsible for the
success of the program.
The commissioners learned of a

S940.68 bill which was assessed for
late filing of the county's federal
employee withholding taxes for the
April-June quarter.
County manager T.B. Lester told

the board the payment was late due
to a mix-up with the check issuingmachine, but the government wanted
the penalty paid by Sept. 11.

"I don't believe we ought to payit", McBryde said, irritated, and the
board discussed the possible
consequences after Lester warned aFine could be levied in addition to
the penalty.
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exploited by reinforcement and
reward to develop him to his full
potential as a whole man.

The agniflcant facets of the
Pro-Life Program, often referred to
as the "Master Game Plan" to win
the "Game of Life," are eij^it in
number: vigorous physical
conditioning; stressful, challenging
training; leadership seminars;
resource management; on-duty
education; off-duty programs; human
relations improvements; and
improvement in the moral climate.

There is no particular order of
merit for these Pro-Life facets, but
General Emerson believes that useful
participation in training and
education programs requires a sound
body. TTherefore, physical
development, known as the "Fit - to
- Fight" program, is the starting
point for most soldiers coming to
Pro-Life Country at Fort Bragg
Pro-Life hinges on two important
truths; one, the young volunteer
soldier of the Modern Professional
Army has the intelligence and
physical ability to be a good soldier
even though he or she may lack a
history of success due to a lack of
opportunity, and, two, the Army has
an obligation to motivate and reward
him or her for service and disciplined
behavior.

Pro-Life is a positive philosophy
for success both unit success and
individual success. Its theme is that
no one is predestined to be a loser in
life. Everyone can succeed, even if he
or she has previously lacked
advantages and encouragement. By
grasping the unusual opportunities
for physical, mental, and spiritual
development offered by the XVIII
Airborne Corps, every soldier can be
a winner.
President Harold Gillis

commended General Emerson for his
fine presentation and program, and
thanked him for a talk that kept the
members closely attentive
throughout.
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bids for widening, curbing, and
gutter work on city streets.

The proposed project is for Bethel
Road from Donaldson St. to Harris
Avenue, and for Donaldson St. from
Weaver to McMillan Streets.

Total estimate made by city
engineer Lacy Koonce for the work is
put at $102,000. but this includes
one block where residents are not
likely to give easements, Caddy
warned. The major portion of the
work was estimated at $79,000.
Home visitor Mrs. Willard Shell

gave a report on activities since the
start of the home visiting program

. last month and told the council 47
visits to elderly and shut-ins have
been made.

Mrs. Shell reported she has 244
persons on the current list and
expects to add more.

The council also reviewed a listingof errors made on tax computations
and okayed a release of S415.82 in
taxes owed.

The council reviewed a list of
complaints made by city residents,
mostly concerning garbage and tradi
pick-up, which totaled 82 for the
month of August. 13 complaints
were received during the last four
days of July, according to the report.

.SEN MORGAN
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regulations. Businessmen, for
instance, feel they are being strangled
by red tape.

Since Congress is in recess every
August, I can't think of a better way
that a member can spend his time

. than in getting around his home
state, and finding out what is on

people's minds. I believe it's a lot
better information than he can get

^ talking to people in Wellington.

Chairman Ralph Barnhart said
officials would accept a reasonable
explanation for the delay and theboard agreed to make an attempt tohave the penalty waived before
sending payment.

SLAYING.
Continued from page 1

All About Words, and taking notes as
his attorney questioned prospective
jurors.

One question repeatedly asked of
the prospective jurors dealt with how
many of the group had children
about the same age as Pruitt and if
this fact would have any bearing on
their verdict. The jurors were
reminded that a guilty verdict would
sentence Pruitt to die gas chamber.

Hugie Perston Cahves, Sylvia B.
Adkins, Josephine P. McDonald.
James Lewis Blue, Texanna McRae.
Ruth S. Gibson McLean and Marjorie
J. Roberts were all excused by Judge
McKinnon before the noon recess
because they said the death sentence
either affected them personally or

religiously and would not give a
verdict of guilty because of their
beliefs.

Jessie Winston, Jr., was also
excused because he failed to
understand that a guilty verdict
would bring about a death sentence.

Johnny Kershaw and Luddie
McNeill were also excused after they
answered questions regarding views
on capital punishment. Rodney
Jones stepped down for "personal
reasons".

Pruitt, married and the father of
two children, ages five and three, has
been imprisoned since his arrest
shortly after the fire which destroyed
the Donlin home.
The Donlins, whites, were

descrubed as neighbors of Pruitt on
Patton Street at the time of the
killings.

Mrs. Donlin was strangled, beaten
on the head and stabbed. The
children died in the fire.

Pruitt was arrested by Cumberland
County authorities after a pair of
blood stained fatigues were found in
his home, according to prior
testimony.

FOR SALE '60 model Farm all
tractor. Contact Carl Purccll near 5
points on Loop Road. Call at McCain
Hospital during day.

IIP

Selling separately: Two 456 acre
tracts, one with new double wide
mobile home. Equity and assume
loans. 875-2461.

I9P

Airconditioning, heating, lawn
mower, appliance repair, and
installation. Call Clem Lee- Phone
875-5729 or 8754946.

I9-22P
Will take care of children in my
home. 875-5793.

I9P

CARD OF THANKS

May we extend our heartfelt thanks
to those of you who expressed your
sympathy in so many thoughtful
ways during our recent bereavement.
Your kindnesses have meant much to
us. The family of Joe E. Lovette.

I9C

Integon
Seventh
In Survey

Integon Life Insurance Corp. has
retained its ranking as the seventh
largest life insurance company in the
South, according to The South
Magazine's survey of die top 50
southern insurance companies.
The ranking, based on insurance in

force at die end of 1974. showed
Integon widt 55,102,109,000, up
nearly 13 percent over 1973 figures.
This was the largest percentage gain
among die top ten southern life
insurance companies.

General agent for die Racford area
is Avery Connell.

Then I said, "Here am I! Semi
me." (Isaiah 6:8, RSV)

As I read the Book of Acts, each
chapter seemed to meet my
particular need dial day. I began
writing down thoughts that came to
me as I read. Oh, how I wanted to
share the truths of litis book by the
time I had finished. It might helpanother as it had helped me.

I had no experience writing for
publication. After months of
hesitating, I sent my comments on
several dtapters to the editor of a
devotional guide.

MONEY CROPS
N.C. Agricultural Extension

Agents estimate that North Carolina
sold $1.3 billion worth of field cropslast year, led by flue-cured tobacco
which was worth an estimated S703
million. Corn, soybeans, peanuts and
cotton followed in order of
importance.

CUT COSTS
One way to cut house

construction costs is the use of
insulation board instead of shcating
where it will be strong enough to
resist the wind load and support the
other loads that it must, according to
North Carolina State University
extension engineers.

Eventually 1 received an
assignment, completed the same, and
received a word of acceptance from
die editor. "Quite pleased clear
and easy to understand and helpful
. All day long I sang a song of
gratitude to God for helping me do
that which I knew 1 could not do
alone.
We each have our own unique way

of sharing die love of God widt
odters. Often our thoughts dwell on
our limitations radter dtan on God
who supplies diat which we lack --

when we put our trust in Hitn.

PRAYER: Our Fadter. forgive us
for trying to do things without Your
guidance, and forgive us for not
doing at all. In Jesus' name we pray.
Amen.
THOUGHT FOR THE DAY: The

world needs what we have to give.
-copyright-THF. UPPER ROOM
-Mary Pars. Lehigh Acres. FL

CARD OF THANKS
We want to express our appreciation
to all of our friends and neighbors
for their thoughtfulness during
Robin's recent stay in the hospital.
He is home and recovering front
surgery. Bill and Sharon Harriss.

l')P

QUEEN'SPAGEANT Winners of a Queen's Pageant held to raise funds for an
organ for Bowmore Tabernacle Church line up. Left to right are third place
winner Bernetta Bridges, first place winner Tabitha Bridges, and second placewinner CohQda Black. The Sunday program also honored the anniversaries ofministers Minnie Bridges and DrueIter McLeod. .

Two bedroom mobile home for rent.
8754221.
rTFC

FOR RENT: 3 bedroom mobile
home near Burlington MJJ. Free
water and garbage pick up. Couplepreferred. Call 875-2790 after 4 p.m.

19P

HOUSE FOR SALE: 3 bedrooms,
living and dining room combination,den and kitchen with adjoining deck.
Fenced yard. College Dr. 875-3044.

19P

FOR SALE: Yamaha 125 Enduro.
Less than 1200 miles. Call 8754529
after 5 P.M.

19-20P

FOR SALE: Rabbits and Chickens.
Arabia Rd. near golf course.
875-3958.

19-20P

ASSISTANT MANAGER

A person who can quickly develop
into the Assistant Manager of our
office. Prefer some college training.
Good salary and outstanding
employee benefits. Phone: 8754111.
Safeway Finance, 103 N. Main St.,
Raeford.

19-21C

FOR SALE: 1970 Dodge Coronet
383 Cu. in. power steering, factory
air cond. excellent condition. Call
875-3547 after 5:30.

19P

FOR SALE: 1970 MGB Convertible.
42,000 miles, excellent cone., Call
875-3547 after 5:30.

19P

FOR SALE: Solid Oak dinette table,
extends 75 inches and 6 chairs. Table
and four chairs in good condition.
$45. Call 875-3998.

19P

FOR RENT: 3 bedroom brick house
on Wright St. $110 per month.
Contact H.D. Harrison 875-5306 or
875-3701.

TFC

Mobile home for rent at Myrtle
Beach for week, day or weekend.
Three bedrooms, A/C, 3 blocks from
ocean. Contact Allen Edwards at
8754565 or 875-2177.

TFC
G & M DOZER SERVICE. Land
clearing, disking and grading. Call
Laurel Hill 462-3151.

17-20P

HOMES FOR SALE: S300.00 down
payment. No closings cost. Monthly
payments up to 30 years. Carson
David Jr.. 501 Harris Ave., 8754870.

TFC
KEEP carpets beautiful despite
footsteps of a busy family. Buy Blue
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer at
Raeford Hardware.

18-21C
FOR SALE: Horse and Coll, one
saddle. 875-3217 after 5 p.m.

I8-20P

FOR SALE: 1972 Catalina Pontiac,
good condition. K. P. Ritter,
875-2628.

I8-I9P

FOR SALE: 1973 Plymouth Gold
Duster with air. EXCELLENT
CONDITION. $2150.00. Call
8754712.

I6-19P
FOR SALE: Residential lots, city
water and sewer, Financial terms can
be arranged. Contact Younger Snead,
Jr., at Hoke Auto Co. Phone 875-3363
between 7:30a.m.and 5:30p.m.

TFC
Fully equipped restaurant now

operating for sale; located in Wagram.
Call 369-2858 between 11 a.m. and 2
p.m. weekdays.

TFC
SEE US for all your steel needs
Miscellaneous and structural. DuBose
Corporation Mon-Fri. Roseboro, N.C.
Phone 5254161.

TFC

TAKE TIME
TO READ THIS

Let us build you a quality built
GOVERNMENT INSPECTED
home under a program that
offers new homes with
NO DOWN PAYMENT

LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS
CHOICE

OF COLORS, CARPET,
PAINT, PANELLING.
SHINGLES, STOVE, BRICK,
AND MORE...

PROVEN BUILDERS
Under this Government
program. Come by or call.
PIONEER HOMES. INC

HOPE MILLS, N.C.

425-9191
EVENINGS CALL

Br*n<la Konttf 484 1260
BrsndaWortey 426-4264
Pat Mites 426-8092

, terry Msy.
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NOTICE
All classified advertising must
be paid for in advance unless
you have an established
advertising account. The
advertising deadline is 5 p.m.
each Tuesday. If you plan to
call in your ad, please call in
advance so we can receive
payment in the mail by
Tuesday.

FOR SALE: Nice 3 bedroom, total
electric, carpeted, almost new house
on large lot. Located near Kaeford
on Hwy 211 South. Graham Monroe
Agency, Phone 875-2186.

TFC

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom house with
central heat and air on Turnpike
Road. 20x40 outbuilding on nice lot.
Call Graham Monroe, 875-2186 day
and 875-3775 night

TFC

Homeworkers needed in this area to
lace leather goods at home. No
experience necessary. Earn S150 per
week. Send $1.00 (refundable) and
long stamped envelope to
Appalachian Leather Goods. 100
Main St.,Williamsville, Va. 24487.

17-19P
CAKE DECORATING: Special
occasion cakes and petit fours. Call
875-4087.

18-19C
Will clean up vacant lots, trim of take
down trees and shrubs. Call
875-2306 from 4:15 to 9.00 p.m.

TFC

BEDO CORP.
CUSTOM FABRICATION
& WELDING REPAIRS
PORTABLE WELDING

Airpoit Rd.
8754633 RAEFORD. N. C.

Carolina Turf Co.
Ready Mixed Concrete
PROMPT DELIVERY

Phone 8754025 - 8754986

Mobile Home
Washing

and
Carpet Cleaning

Service
Telephone

944-1533 (McCain) after 5 p.m.

WHEEL ALIGNMENT
NEW TIRES and RECAPPING

McDonalds
TIRE RECAP.
SERVICE
PHONE 875 2079

114 RACKET ALLEY
8, STEWART STREET

DAY CARE CENTER: 6:30 a.m. to
6:30 p.m. Rates .50 an hour &
under. Hot lunches and snacks. Will
also care for children after school &
holidays. 875-3283

TFC
Why wait for Septic Tank troubles, get
Roebic K 37 and K. 57 each year. "It
really works." K 77 kills roots. Money
back guarantee. Raeford Hardware and
McLauchlin Company.

TFC
FOR RENT: 2 and 3 bedroom
mobile homes, also spaces, countryliving, fishing, hunting, playgroundand security. On State Rd. 1413, 13
miles from Fayetteville and 10 miles
from Raeford. Shamrock Isle Mobile
Homes. Raeford. 875-5S74.

TFC
FOR SALE: 133 acre farm, 1 mile road
frontage, 8700 lbs. tobacco, 2 houses,
near McCain. Sale price, $62,500.
Moss Realty 692-2424.

TFC
SERVICE: Discount prices on central
air conditioning available now. Free
estimates Financing available. Call
484-0495 - Fred Dew. Central Heatingand Air Conditioning Co., Inc.,
Fayetteville, N.C.

TFC
EXTERMINATION FOR roaches,waterbugs, and ants. $25. Free
termite inspection. Call 944-2474
Aberdeen Extermination Co.,Aberdeen, N.C.

13-30F

RAEFORD
SAVINGS & LOAN

DEPENDABLE
COURTEOUS

SAFE
PAYING HIGH DIVIDENDS

AND
MAKING HOME LOANS

WHITE'S
CABINET SHOP

Arc You Building or Remodeling?
We Specialise In

KITCHEN BATH CABINET*
BOOKCASE* (all ctylei)
DESK* FOR STUDY or WORK
For FrM Information & Estimate*

Call 875-6218 Day-875-4828 Nightl
Come See Ut

Hwy. 401 Bui. Raeford

Save Everyday!!
HOME FURNITURE CO.

Phone 673 4332 West End. N C
OPEN ALL DAY EACH WEEKDAY

AUCTION
COME TO THE SALE

Sat. 10:00 A. M. , Sept. 20, 1975
7 Room House And Large Fenced Lot, West Side Bus. Hwy 401 -A

Hillcrest Community, Approximately 3 Miles From Raeford, N. C.

TERMS: 10% DOWN PYMT.
Low Monthly Pymts. on Balance

CASH PRIZE TO BE GIVEN AWAY

Pilot Equities, Inc.
Phone 8754870

N. C. Lie. No. 689 S. 628

CARSON DAVIS, JR. - Broker
DANNY DEVANE - Auctioneer


